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Placer County Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) 
Special District Representative Election 

 

DATE:    May 31, 2022 

TO:    District Board Members 

FROM:   Nicole Whiteman, Office Supervisor  

SUBJECT:  Placer County LAFCO Special District Representative Election    

BACKGROUND:  The District received notification of Placer County LAFCO’s Special District 
Representative Election. The term for one of the two seats for the LAFCO Special 
District Representative is ending in May 2022. The current Special District 
representatives are Commissioner Joshua Alpine from Placer County Water 
Agency (term expires May 2024) and incumbent Commissioner William Kahril, 
Newcastle Fire Protection District (term expires May 2022). The Alternate 
Commissioner for Special districts is Rick Stephens, Truckee Tahoe Airport 
District (term expires May 2024).  It is necessary to select a new representative 
for the seat currently served by William Kahrl. The elected representative will 
serve a four‐year term, expiring May 2026. At the District’s February meeting the 
Board nominated Director Ilfeld to serve as the Special District Representative. 
Director Ilfeld later decided to withdraw his nomination in support of Rick 
Stephens. 

DISCUSSION:  Each district receives one ballot and can vote for one candidate. The person 
receiving the highest number of votes shall assume the regular special district 
seat. The attached packet, provided by LAFCO, includes a Resume/Curriculum 
Vitae for each of the four candidates. The Ballot and Certification will be 
completed by the President and staff will return the Ballot and Certification to 
the Placer LAFCO office before the July 8, 2022 deadline.  

ALTERNATIVES:  1. Cast a ballot for LAFCO Special District Representative.  

2. Do not cast a ballot. 

RECOMMENDATION: Cast the District’s vote in support of Rick Stephens, Truckee Tahoe Airport 
District, for LAFCO Special District Representative.  

FISCAL/RESOURCE IMPACTS: None 

ATTACHMENTS:  Election Cover Letter, Ballot, and Candidate Resumes (4) 

DATE PREPARED:  May 24, 2022 
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PLACER COUNTY 

LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION 
 

 Electronic Transmittal 

Date: May 5, 2022 
To: Presiding Officer c/o Clerk of the District   
From: Michelle McIntyre 
Re:  Selection of a Special District Representative on LAFCO 
  
We request your agency cast a vote to select a Special District 
representative for the Placer Local Agency Formation Commission 
(LAFCO) to serve as a regular (voting) member from May 2022 to 
May 2026, a four-year term.  

On March 22, 2022, LAFCO requested the 36 Special Districts to 
consider nominating a member from their boards to serve on LAFCO. 
The deadline to submit nominations was on May 2, 2022. LAFCO 
received nominations for four candidates within the deadline.  

Enclosed with this memo are a ballot and a copy of each candidate’s 
Statement of Qualifications. While a formal decision from your board 
is preferred, the only requirement for a valid ballot is a signed 
authorization by your presiding officer (board chair or president). 1 

We prefer your agency to return signed ballots via e-mail. A quorum 
of the 36 special districts must submit valid ballots by the deadline. 
The candidate receiving the most votes shall be elected.  

The voting period is from May 5 to Friday, July 8, 2022, at 5 pm. 

Please consult with your board chair or president and cast a ballot as 
soon as possible – it is crucial to LAFCO that independent special 
districts are duly represented.  

Please contact LAFCO staff (530) 889-4097 if you have any 
questions. Thank you. 

 

Enclosures: Ballot and Statement of Qualifications 

 
1 If the presiding officer is unable to vote, the legislative body of the district may designate another board member to 
cast the ballot in place of the presiding officer.  Board members designated by their district board to vote in place of 
the presiding officer should provide that authorization (in the form of a resolution or minute order) to LAFCO no later 
than the time the ballot is cast. District managers or other staff members may not substitute their signature for the 
presiding officer’s signature.  
 

 
 
 
COMMISSIONERS: 
 
Joshua Alpine  
Chair (Special District) 
 
Trinity Burruss 
(City) 
 
Cindy Gustafson 
(County) 
 
William Kahrl 
(Special District) 
 
Tracy Mendonsa 
(City) 
 
Susan Rohan 
(Public) 
 
Robert Weygandt  
(County) 
 
 
 
ALTERNATE 
COMMISSIONERS: 
 
Jim Holmes 
(County) 
 
Jenny Knisley 
(City) 
 
Jeffrey Starsky 
(Public) 
 
Rick Stephens 
(Special District) 
 
 
 
STAFF: 
 
Michelle McIntyre 
Executive Officer 
 
Amy Engle 
Commission Clerk 
 
William Wright 
Legal Counsel 
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PLACER COUNTY 
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION 

110 Maple Street Auburn, CA  95603 
(530) 889-4097 

https://www.placer.ca.gov/lafco 

Ballot: Selection of Special District 
Representative on LAFCO 

Name of  Special District 

Presiding Officer 
Signature 

Printed Name 

Must be received by LAFCO no later than 
July 8, 2022 by 5pm .  

LAFCO@placer.ca.gov 

Please choose one: 

H. Gordon Ainsleigh Auburn Area Recreation and Park District Board Member
Nominated by:
Auburn Area Recreation and Park District

William Kahrl, Newcastle Fire Protection District Board Chair 
Nominated by: 
Newcastle Fire Protection District 

Luke Ragan, North Tahoe Fire Protection District Board Chair 
Nominated by: 
North Tahoe Fire Protection District 

Rick Stephens, Truckee Tahoe Airport District Board Member 
Nominated by: 
Alpine Springs County Water District 
Truckee Tahoe Airport District 

Ballot
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GOVERNING by H Gordon Ainsleigh DC: I have been blessed by being able to think the unthinkable.  

In the mid-late 1980s, I was invited to join, and accepted, an appointment to the Board of Directors of Midway Heights County Water 

District. This had been a very uncontroversial district. However, in the later 1980s we were sued by the EPA to provide chlorinated water to all 

residences without wells. Although our District made it clear that this was irrigation water, many households had connected it to their homes, with 

no noticeable disease outbreaks. We resisted because Dr Vincent DeVito, head of the National Cancer Institute, was then bragging about 

documenting the causative link between chlorinated water and bowel and bladder cancer to show that the War on Cancer was producing results. 

We favored the ozonization model for producing potable water that was/is commonplace in Europe. Given septic standards, the only realistic risk 

from raw water was easily-cured giardiasis, versus frequently-fatal bowel and bladder cancer from chlorinated water, and it was illogical to switch 

from giardia risk to cancer risk. However, as so often occurs in dysgovernment, logic and reason did not prevail, ozonization was not permitted by 

the Feds, and we were forced to provide chlorinated water, with all its negatives. 

While the battle with the Feds was going on, another crisis arose. Our Board President Emil Pruss had for years organized ad hoc work 

parties of friends and family to go out on water line breaks after they got off work, bringing a case of beer, and making a repair project a kind of 

guys party into the evening and sometimes night. When the problem was fixed, Emil would pay them all out of pocket, write down his expenses, 

and bill the District for reimbursement. This worked wonders economically for District customers, as there was no need for permanent staff; until 

Emil, a very attractive older divorced gentleman, caught the eye of a wealthy widow customer who decided that they were perfect for each other. 

She was quite persistent. Emil had exactly the opposite life plan, and made his disinterest perfectly, or more than perfectly, clear. Then, in 

affirmation that Solomon was correct when he wrote, “Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned”, this woman had a daughter who worked for 

perennial Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, and soon Emil was being prosecuted by the District Attorney under the Brown Act for taking more than 

$500/month from the District, albeit the water code was on his side. 

With these dual crises boiling, I became President of the BoD by arriving a minute or two late. The hall had been filled with upset people 

for months, the Board President had abruptly resigned, telling me she couldn’t take the stress, our past President was under (spurious) indictment, 

and the only seat open was behind the microphone. The other Board members all had their heads down, and when I asked Emil, “Aren’t you going 

to chair the meeting, Emil?” he said, without raising his head, “You better sit down, Doc.” The meetings always started at 7:00 and were always 

over before 9:00. Having studied sociology, psychology and social psychology at Sierra and UC Santa Barbara, I changed that. I let everyone talk for 

as long as they wanted to talk. That first meeting went past 11:00 and my second meeting went to about 10:30. The other Board members 

grumbled and griped, but by my third meeting we had an almost-empty hall, and we could get back to taking care of business. 

A decade later, I got involved in the Auburn Area Recreation and Park District (ARD) by solving a problem for users at Overlook Park. 

Overlook was built with 158 parking slots, 14 of which are long, drive-throughs for motor homes and pickup-trailer rigs, for the public to admire 

Auburn Dam, doomed when Oroville Dam demonstrated reservoir-induced seismicity in 1976. It was and is a favorite place where trail runners like 

me park our cars (to bake the sun) while we are out running. The cars nosed up to two sidewalk-bounded long elliptical grassy areas with very few 

trees, only one of which grew out over the parking slots. I decided to change that by planting rows of trees as close as practical to the parking slots, 

which was 3 feet in from the perimeter sidewalks. I went through the administrative channels and got permission for my plan. The Bureau of 

Reclamation, owners of Overlook and Railhead park, at that time required only native plants, so, due to financial constraints, I planted acorns and a 

couple small cedar seedlings. My oaks got mowed down as they grew up, but, being seedling oaks, continued to try. So I asked the head of Fields 

and Grounds what his problem was with my little oaks. He said, “For one thing, the species.” He said he wanted liquid amber, flowering pear, red 

leaf plum and crepe myrtle. When I reminded him that BoR required native species, he responded, “I’m sure they are native somewhere.” I decided 

that an administration that hired such a mentally-limited person in such an important position had to be dysfunctional, and decided I better get 

involved. So I ran for the Board and was elected to start in 2005. By 2006, I figured out that the problem was the District Administrator, I provided 

the swing vote to say good-bye to him, and the Board launched a national search for a new administrator, with Kahl Muscott temporarily in charge.  

ARD had had 4 nightmares in a row from hiring administrators who were really good at resumes and interviews. Additionally, Sierra 

College and Placer High School District had prospered as long as they hired good people from within, but when they decided to go big time, they 

got disaster. Sierra lost a $600,000 settlement because their fabulous President had such an ego that he thought he could bully a female librarian. 

They got off easy. Placer’s wonder administrator cost Placer HSD $23 million in a local bond to build Foresthill High School, that could have been 

paid for by 1994 School Bond money, if Randy Olson had just applied. But he didn’t, because he needed the passage of a local bond in his resume 

to ascend to, and double his salary at, Acalanes HSD (Moraga, Orinda, Lafayette, Walnut Creek), which maintains its elite status (96th percentile in 

university admissions) by persuading its wealthy residents to tax themselves repeatedly. 

I knew Kahl Muscott to be hard-working, honest, smart, and having the right education, so for two months I advocated for making him 

the head guy. Each time, the other board members looked at me like I was the village idiot. “Kahl can’t do it. He has no experience running a 

district.” I saw another disaster coming, and in desperation asked our nationwide search consultant, “Isn’t there some way we can keep Kahl?” He 

said yes, that there had been a water district on the west side of the San Joaquin Valley that wanted a promising young man to be their next 

administrator. So instead of hiring the outside expert to run the district, they hired the outside expert to train the young man to run the District. 

Our consultant presented to the Board what we had been discussing, the Board bought it, Kahl got the job, and we hired an expert who had been 

head of Los Angeles County Parks for 10 years to teach Kahl the ropes. As anyone in local politics knows, hiring Kahl Muscott began an ARD 

metamorphosis from a woefully dysfunctional special district into a model of good governance and service to the public. 

And now we are facing a new crisis: the loss of our park trees. We hire the lowest bidding tree service to provide risk mitigation, and it’s a 

lot more expensive to take a tree back to health than it is to cut it down to mitigate risk. Once again, I am thinking the unthinkable to halt this 

creeping disaster. It occurs to me that LAFCO may need someone who thinks the unthinkable.  

Statement of Qualifications 
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Statement of Qualifications for Re-Election to Placer LAFCO 
William Kahrl, Chair, Newcastle Fire Protection District 

Our Common Task. As one of your two representatives on Placer LAFCO, I believe that our 
special districts will face  a very different range of challenges and opportunities in the years 
ahead. Reapportionment has bound the communities we serve in central Placer and the 
Tahoe/Truckee area more closely together than ever before. The ongoing threat of massive 
wildfires demands that we make common cause to bring  our shared concerns more forcefully to 
the attention of the two mega-agencies -- CALFIRE and Pacific Gas and Electric -- whose 
operations most directly affect our mutual safety. And the advent of the state's new law on 
Accessory Dwelling Units has opened the gates for unexpected construction and expansion that 
could -- if we are not thoughtful -- undermine the best of our plans for the future. 

All of Placer is affected by the increasing pace of new development. But it's different for special 
districts. The cities' and county representatives on LAFCO have resources in staffing and finance 
that they can draw on to meet changing  needs and services. Most of us do not. We perform our 
public service often as volunteers, with little or no compensations. District funding is strictly 
limited and jealously guarded by local taxpayers. LAFCO can help, if we know how to use it.. 

The urban districts have a history of working together. But the distance from Auburn to 
Tahoe/Truckee is measured by more than just geography. With your support, I want to help 
bridge that gap. We need to do a better job of identifying common problems as well as the 
opportunities we can share to protect the things we love best about Placer. As chair of the 
Newcastle Fire Board, I can report we are already making progress along these lines, bringing 
together the leaders of other local fire districts, local, state and federal agencies. and tribal 
government on new programs that  increase efficiency, improve public safety, and help to hold 
down the rising cost of insurance. Closer coordination and communication can benefit us all. 

My Background. I have been lucky in life to be able to devote most of my career to serving 
California as an executive advisor on conflict resolution and natural resources policy. In state 
government, I've worked for the leaders of both parties in both houses of the state legislature as 
well as serving on the personal staff of both the Governor and the Assembly Speaker. In the 
private sector, I've served as a top-level advisor to several of the largest corporations in the 
United Statea and abroad,  principally in the areas of forestry and water policy. Some of my 
proudest achievements in this connection include the creation of California's Wild and Scenic 
River System, the preservation of Point Reyes National Seashore and Headwaters National 
Forest, and launching the successful negotiations that created a permanent conservation easement 
for more than 80,000 acres of pristine coastal properties on the Hearst Ranch. 

My clients have included all three of California's largest water districts -- Westlands, Imperial and 
the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, the state Resources Agency, lumber 
companies, tribal governments the U.S. Geological Survey and the Army Corps of Engineers.  

I am the editor of the award-winning California Water Atlas and the author of  Water and Power, 
which the New York Times selected as one of the best books of the year. I graduated from Yale 
College and have subsequently received fellowships from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, Coro Foundation, and the Rockefeller Foundation in Environmental Affairs. I also 
served as a member of the Editorial Board and Opinion Page Editor of the Sacramento Bee during 
its heyday. My wife Kathleen and I  have lived in Newcastle for 22 years. I would appreciate your 
support. And if you have any questions or would like to discuss the issues your district is facing, 
please don't hesitate to call  me at 916-663-0785.   

Statement of Qualifications 
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Rick Stephens 

Rick Stephens has lived full time in Truckee since June 1, 2007. He was publicly elected to the Truckee Tahoe Airport 
Board in November 2016 and was re-elected in 2020. Rick was President of this Board in 2018 and 2019. 

Stephens was elected to LAFCO in May 2021 as a Special District Alternate. 

Rick was appointed to the Placer County Citizens Advisory Committee for allocation of a portion of TOT funds. The 
initial appointment was for 3 years in 2018. He was reappointed for an additional 3 year term in 2021. 

Rick was the project manager for the TTCF Community House as a volunteer.  It was a 4-year project including 
acquisition of the property, designing the plans to renovate the buildings, and reconstruction of the facility to serve 
non-profits in the Kings Beach area.  

Rick also served on a citizens advisory group for the Truckee Fire Protection District on property tax revenue. 

He has been President of Lahontan Community Association (5 years) and subsequently was President of Lahontan 
Golf Club (5 Years). 

Rick Stephens worked in the commercial real estate business, as an Asset Manager and as an investor. 

ZKS Real Estate Partners LLC was formed in 1996 after Zurich Insurance acquired Kemper Corporation.  Its 
mission was to finish the orderly disposition of the remaining Kemper Corporation real estate portfolio ($800 million) 
and to invest in real estate value added transactions.  ZKS was closed at the end of 2013. Stephens Real Estate 
Partners LLC operated Stephens contracts and investments. Separate from the Zurich assets, ZKS acquired more 
than 5 million square feet of industrial and office properties valued at in excess of $800 million.  

Mr. Stephens was president of Kemper Real Estate Management Company from 1992-1996.  KREMCO’s sole 
mission was the orderly disposition of the $5 billion Kemper real estate portfolio.  In 1992 KREMCO had 700 
employees, 11 million sf of buildings, 40,000 acres of land, and 2 home building companies. 

Prior to Kemper, Mr. Stephens was president of The Koll Company’s Los Angeles Division.  This division was 
responsible for acquisition, development, property management and construction of approximately $2 billion in real 
estate between 1986 and 1992.  

Prior to Koll, Mr. Stephens was Sr. VP of Cadillac Fairview’s Western Region from 1982-1985 responsible for 
industrial properties.  This included 6 million sf of big box industrial in Torrance, Compton and Costa Mesa CA.  In 
addition, 2,000 acres, in 5 industrial parks were developed.  

Mr. Stephens started his real estate career at The Newhall Land and Farming Company in 1974.  He was in charge of 
Newhall’s industrial and commercial development from 1977-1982.  

Mr. Stephens graduated from Cornell University in 1972 (BS Engineering) and received an MBA from Stanford 
University in 1974.  He served 3 years in the US Army in the middle of his undergraduate studies, including tours of 
duty in Vietnam (’67-’68) and Germany (’68-’69).  

Hiking and golf are Mr. Stephens leisure activities.  Each year, Rick backpacks in the high Sierra Nevada mountains. 
Rick also enjoys adventure travel, 100 miles on The Camino Santiago, Patagonia, Inca Trail, Iceland, Copper Canyon 
in Mexico and the Haute Route in Switzerland in August 2019.  

Rick has been married to Gail Stephens for 53 years.  They have 2 children, 51 and 49 and 1 grandchild. 
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